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Substantial variation exists with re-
spect to the management of traumatic brain
injuries (TBI) in children. Centers that
practice aggressive treatment of TBI may
improve survival, but it is not clear that
the outcomes can be justified using cost-
effectiveness criteria. This study illustrates
the use of cost-effectiveness analysis to as-
sess interventions for improving outcomes
in children by assessing the cost per quality-
adjusted life year (QALY) gained from

technological change in the treatment of
TBI. Cost and survival data associated with
technological change in the treatment of pe-
diatric TBI was based on nationally repre-
sentative hospital administrative data for
all children aged 0 to 21 years with a TBI
who required endotracheal intubation or
mechanical ventilation. With QALYs of pe-
diatric TBI survivors based on life expect-
ancies ranging between 5 and 30 years and
on an estimated preference score of approx-

imately 0.5, the estimated incremental cost-
effectiveness ratio ranges between $19,000
and $109,000 per QALY gained. Adding es-
timated rehabilitation costs increases the
cost-effectiveness ratio to between $57,000
and $244,000 per QALY. Sensitivity analy-
sis indicates that estimates of life year
gained are critical to the estimated ratio. If
TBI survivors live more than 5 years, then
the estimated cost-effectiveness ratio seems
favorable.
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Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) can be used to evalu-
ate interventions for improving health outcomes
in injured children in relation to the costs of the inter-

vention. For example, a trauma system change (intervention)
that ensures children are treated in the most appropriate
setting likely will increase system costs, but may improve
outcomes. A CEA evaluates the cost per life year gained or
the cost per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained from
the trauma system change. CEA is most useful when cost-
effectiveness ratios can be compared across different inter-
ventions such as the cost per life year gained from treating
children in pediatric facilities relative to the cost per life year
gained from more aggressive treatment for heart failure in
elderly adults. If a treatment has a high cost per life year
saved, especially relative to other treatments, one could use
this information in evaluating whether a given treatment or
system change seems warranted. Such comparisons, how-
ever, are valid if and only if CEA is performed according to
standard methods.

The US Public Health Service (USPHS) convened a
panel of experts to provide guidelines for conducting CEA of
health interventions.1 The resulting reference case analysis
developed by the panel embodied the set of standard proce-
dures for conducting CEA. Tilford described issues associ-
ated with incorporating the USPHS guidelines in evaluations
of emergency medical services for children,2 especially the
recommendation to use QALYs as the metric for measuring
health outcomes.3,4 In particular, the USPHS panel recom-
mended that QALYs be calculated using generic instruments
so that health state values (variably referred to as preference
weights or utilities) reflect community preferences. Pi-by-no
instruments to measure QALYs, like other instruments to
measure health-related quality of life, need to be age appro-
priate. Current instruments cannot be administered to young
children and are not appropriate for children less than 5 years
of age irrespective of whether a proxy is used to ascertain
health states. Issues with the measurement of QALYs in
children raised concerns as to whether the USPHS guidelines
were appropriate for pediatric populations.5

QALYs are recommended for use in CEA because they
combine gains in life years with a measure of health-related
quality of life that can be scored to reflect preferences for
health states.6 Most health state valuation techniques include
a range from death (a preference weight of 0) to perfect health
(a preference weight of 1).7 If QALY-based outcomes are
used in CEA, then interventions used in the treatment of
pediatric traumatic brain injuries (TBI) can be compared with
interventions involving distinct patient groups such as elderly
patients with acute myocardial infarction. In general, an in-
cremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) is calculated as
(Costb – Costa)/(QALYb – QALYa)6 or the difference in costs
divided by the difference in QALYs for patients in an inter-
vention group (b) relative to a control group (a).
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Thus, generic instruments to preference-weight health
outcomes are essential for calculating QALYs following the
USPHS guidelines. To date, only two studies have measured
preference-weighted health outcomes in children after a TBI
with generic instruments. One study examined outcomes in
children after decompressive craniotomy using the original
Health Utilities Index.8 Recently, Tilford et al. reported TBI
outcomes using the QWB scale.9 Given the lack of studies
describing preference-weighted outcomes in children (or
adults) after injuries, it is not surprising that only one eco-
nomic evaluation provided information on traumatic injuries
that followed the USPHS guidelines. Stein et al. examined
indications for cranial computed tomography scanning after
mild TBI using CEA.10 They used a decision-analytic model
with outcome probabilities for the Glasgow Outcome Scale.
The Glasgow Outcome Scale was assigned preference
weights to permit a ranking of decisions based on the cost per
QALY gained.

The primary goal of this study was to illustrate the issues
involved in the measurement of ICERs associated with inter-
ventions to improve pediatric trauma outcomes that follows
the USPHS guidelines. In particular, we focus on measuring
the effectiveness of an intervention, the outcomes of the
intervention, life expectancy for survivors of the intervention,
and costs associated with the intervention. We illustrate these
measurement issues in an evaluation of technological change
in the treatment of pediatric TBI patients, which improved
survival in this population over time. The study calculates
costs based on changes in acute hospitalization costs and
rehabilitation costs discounted to present value terms. QALY
gains are based on recent descriptions of preference-weighted
health outcomes in children after TBI. The findings provide
an assessment of whether recent survival gains from techno-
logical change in the treatment of pediatric TBI are justified
using cost-effectiveness criteria. Finally, the article provides
a discussion of the critical issues that need to be addressed to
assess the cost-effectiveness of interventions to provide op-
timal care to children such as a proposed study on the costs
and outcomes of trauma for kids.

METHODS
The USPHS recommended that cost-effectiveness eval-

uations take a societal perspective in describing costs and
outcomes. The measurement of ICERs from a societal per-
spective requires estimates for a number of key parameters.
In this section, we describe critical parameters for calculating
ICERs based on the cost per QALY gained.

Effectiveness
Our primary measure of effectiveness in this article is

changes in survival probabilities associated with improved
treatment for pediatric TBI. Our recent work indicates im-
proved outcomes associated with hospitalizations for pediat-
ric TBI possibly because of more aggressive treatment.11

Thus, we used data from that study, which was based on the

Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP), to obtain
estimated gains in survival probabilities for children hospi-
talized with a TBI in this study. The HCUP is a federal/state
partnership that produces a family of health care databases,
including the Nationwide Inpatient Sample (NIS). The NIS
contains hospital administrative data from a number of states
covering the period 1988 to 2004. The data from the state
inpatient databases is coded uniformly and then a 20% strat-
ified random sample of all US community hospitals (defined
as short-term, non-federal, general and specialty hospitals,
excluding hospital units of other institutions) is drawn and
weighted to produce national estimates.12 The NIS includes
100% of discharges for all age groups and all payers from
each sampled hospital. It contains data from approximately
1,000 hospitals and includes 7 million to 8 million hospital
discharges annually.

All children aged 0 to 21 years with a Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention-defined TBI13 that included a proce-
dure code for endotracheal intubation or mechanical ventila-
tion were identified from the NIS for the years 1988 to 1999
after our prior work. ICDMAP90 software was used to gen-
erate estimates of the injury severity scores.14–16 Survival
probabilities for this study were estimated from the HCUP
data using a logistic regression model with the injury severity
scores and other covariates to generate risk-adjusted survival
during the entire study period. The “adjust” command in
Stata was then used to generate predicted mortality rates for
the average patient in each study period. The resulting esti-
mates provide gains in survival probabilities for the years
1989 to 1999 relative to the reference period (1988).

Outcomes
The study sought to follow the USPHS panel recommen-

dation of using QALYs as the metric for the denominator in
CEA. Indeed, the panel recommended the development of
“off-the-shelf” preference scores for use in CEA, recognizing
that most investigators do not have the resources to collect
original data on preference-weighted health states.17 This
study highlights this recommendation as we use preference
scores developed from our prior study.9 Preference-weighted
health outcomes in children who survived a TBI hospitaliza-
tion were reported from a cohort of children admitted to 10
pediatric intensive care units (PICUs) that were located na-
tionally. Subject inclusion criteria followed the inclusion cri-
teria for estimating survival probabilities and required that the
child be less than 18 years of age and admitted to the PICU
with a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-defined
TBI13 that required either endotracheal intubation or mechan-
ical ventilation. An initial description of these outcomes and
construct validity has been reported elsewhere.9 Scores
ranged from 0.09 to 1.00 at 3 and 6 months after discharge
from the ICU, but mean scores increased from 0.51 to 0.58
between the two periods. Scores were correlated with clinical
characteristics, injury severity, and other health-related qual-
ity of life measures.
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Mean scores are typically used to describe preference-
weighted health outcomes because of their use in QALY
calculations.18 However, the use of average measures of
preference-weighted health outcomes based on a cohort of
survivors may overstate the true gain from technological
advances. Ideally, information on “marginal” patients that
survived a TBI who might have died with less aggressive
treatment provides a better estimate for QALY estimation.
The concept of the marginal patient does not imply that the
child will have a marginal existence, but that the child is a
survivor who would have died without the intervention. To
reflect better the preference scores of marginal survivors, this
study used weights based on children with higher risks of
mortality than the average patient in the cohort and then
conducted sensitivity analysis for different values. In partic-
ular, we used scores only for children that required intracra-
nial pressure monitoring because this procedure typically is
associated with more aggressive treatment.19 Finally, we used
weights from the 6-month outcome data and did not alter
them during the estimated gain in life years.

Life Expectancy
In this study, survivors are expected to live more than 1

year, but a number of issues need to be considered in calcu-
lating life expectancy. Some studies use life tables for calcu-
lating life expectancy based on the average age of the cohort
and then adjust for increased risk of mortality caused by the
illness or injury.10 For example, using life tables, a 10-year-
old child could be expected to live an additional 68.2 years on
average. However, the mortality experience of survivors of a
TBI, especially marginal survivors, is likely to differ consid-
erably from population averages. Recent work on life expect-
ancies after TBI suggests that life expectancy will differ
significantly depending on the functional outcome of
the patient after hospital discharge.20,21 Patients with mod-
erate disabilities were found to have a 4-year reduction in
life expectancy, whereas patients rated as extremely severe
were found to have a life expectancy only 50% of the
population average.22 A study of children and adolescents
after TBI also found substantial reductions in life expect-
ancy when severe functional limitations were present.23

For a child aged 15 years, life expectancy was an addi-
tional 14.9 years if the child was not mobile, 34.2 years if
the child had poor mobility, and 54.8 years if mobility was
fair or good.

Given the lack of precise data on life expectancy for
pediatric populations, we calculated life expectancies during
a wide range to account for uncertainty in actual estimates.
QALYs were compared during a range including 5-year gains
in life expectancy up to a maximum of 30 years. Survival
gains beyond 30 years have little impact on estimated cost-
effectiveness ratios in this example because of discounting
where impacts that far into the future have little weight in
present terms. With discounting of life expectancy and with
all costs incurred in the first year, the ICER calculation

becomes
�Cost

�p�
t

�t/�1 � r�t

. In this calculation, �� is the change

in survival probability generated by the intervention, �t is the
preference weight for calculating the QALY in year t, r is the
discount rate and assumed to be 3%, and t is the expected life
years gained for survivors affected by the intervention.

Costs
For this study, we captured data on two cost categories,

the cost of inpatient hospitalizations and the cost of rehabil-
itation service use for survivors. To measure the cost of
inpatient hospitalizations, we based the analysis on hospital
charges in the NIS database and calculated the marginal
change in charges during the study period using the same
methods that were used to calculate survivor probabilities.
Again, linear regression models were used to estimate hos-
pital charges and expressed as the change in spending for the
average patient during the course of the study period using
the Stata adjust command. No attempt was made to generate
costs from cost-to-charge ratios because the HCUP databases
do not capture all of the relevant costs of the hospitalizations.
Data on physician charges and emergency department
charges are not captured. The approach is similar to that used
in other studies where only Medicare Part A claims were used
to capture changes in the cost of heart attack treatments.24 All
charges were converted to 2000 dollars using the US implicit
price deflator.

Rehabilitation services were measured at the 3- and
6-month follow-up interviews from the cohort of children
recruited from the network of PICUs. A reminder card was
mailed to respondents before the interview asking them to
record visits to medical providers after discharge from the
hospital. Respondents indicated whether their child received
a particular service and the number of services during the
preceding 3-month period. Service utilization was converted
into cost data using Medicare pricing schedules for the par-
ticular service. The resulting cost index was correlated with
severity measures obtained during the PICU stay as a test of
construct validity. Rehabilitation service costs were signifi-
cantly associated with severity measures.25 Following strat-
egies used in the analysis of QALYs, only rehabilitation costs
for children that received an ICP monitor were used in actual
calculations.

RESULTS
Figure 1 provides estimated improvements in survival

probabilities for pediatric TBI patients abstracted from the
NIS during the period 1988 to 1999. By the end of the study
period, survival probabilities increased 8.3% points or 8.3 per
100 TBI patients treated. This estimate is similar to estimated
survival gains for elderly heart attack patients (9.8 per 100)
during the period 1986 to 2002.24
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Figure 2 provides estimated increases in real hospital
charges (in 2000 US dollars) during the same period. Hospital
charges for pediatric TBI patients increased to a maximum of
$19,000 and then fell to approximately $13,000. The esti-
mates fall close to the increase in Medicare Part A claims
associated with treating heart attacks in the elderly ($12,399
in 2003 US dollars).24

Table 1 reports post-acute care service utilization and
costs for the first 3-month period and the period from 3 to 6
months postdischarge from the ICU using our cohort of
children recruited from the 10 PICUs. The use of post-acute

care services was greater during the 3 months after discharge
than at 6 months. On average, children who required an ICP
monitor used approximately $18,600 worth of services in the
immediate period after discharge. Service costs decreased by
approximately 50% between the 3-month follow-up interview
and the 6-month follow-up interview. Assuming that service
use declines linearly over time, the average cost per patient is
approximately $35,750 in the first year after discharge from
the PICU.

Figures 3 and 4 summarize the ICERs, where the incre-
ment is defined for surviving children relative to nonsurviv-

Fig. 1. Adjusted mean survival gain: 1989 to 1999.
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Fig. 2. Adjusted change in hospital charges:1989 to 1999.
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ing children. Sensitivity analysis is presented according to the
cost of producing additional survival, the number of life years
gained, and the preference score of the marginal survivor. In

Figure 3, a utility score of 0.47 is used with a survival gain of
0.083. Under these assumptions, the cost per QALY varies
from a high of over $250,000 to less than $25,000. Estimated
life expectancy of survivors has a large impact on estimated
ICERs. If life expectancy approaches 15 years, which seems
reasonable, then the estimated ICERs fall under or close to
the $100,000 per QALY acceptability threshold.26 In Figure
4, the estimated utility value was increased to 0.65, which
may be consistent with the view that TBI survivors have
improving outcomes over time. Changing the utility value to
0.65 reduces the amount of life years gained necessary to
achieve acceptable ranges of cost-effectiveness. With this
utility gain, 10 years of additional life years produces ICERs
in the acceptability range. Thus, under reasonable assump-
tions concerning the cost of technical change and the utility
value attributed to the child’s outcome, the ICERs seem
favorable with life expectancies between 10 and 15 years.

If we calculate the costs per life year gained, following
previous studies,24 and ignore the issue of preference-
weighting health outcomes, the estimated ICERs fall be-
tween $38,000 and $115,000 over the range of assumed
costs. This range clearly falls in the acceptability range for
cost-effectiveness ratios and indicates that technological
change in the treatment of pediatric TBI in children, like
the treatment of heart attacks in the elderly, is worth the
cost.

DISCUSSION
Technological advances in medicine that produce effec-

tive interventions in the form of better drugs, devices, or
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Fig. 3. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios for pediatric TBI pa-
tients with utility � 0.47.
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Fig. 4. Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios for pediatric TBI pa-
tients with utility � 0.65.

Table 1 TBI Post-Acute Care Service Utilization

Rehabilitation Service Probability of Service Use Number of Visits/Day Price per Visit/Day Average Total Cost

3 mo
Inpatient rehabilitation 0.313 43.6 $739 $10,085
Physical therapy 0.746 25.2 $105 $1,974
Occupational therapy 0.687 26.6 $105 $1,919
Speech or language

therapy
0.627 24.4 $114 $1,744

Counseling 0.149 15.0 $154 $344
Visiting nurse 0.106 6.0 $96 $61
Home health aid 0.062 19.8 $43 $53
Special education 0.269 22.4 $85 $512
Tutors 0.209 24.4 $85 $433
Medications 0.507 90.0 $2 $91

6mo
Inpatient rehabilitation 0.090 43.6 $739 $2,900
Physical therapy 0.430 25.8 $105 $1,165
Occupational therapy 0.392 25.8 $105 $1,062
Speech or language

therapy
0.380 27.6 $114 $1,196

Counseling 0.180 8.0 $154 $222
Visiting nurse 0.040 6.0 $96 $23
Home health aid 0.000 0.0 $43 $0
Special education 0.256 50.5 $85 $1,099
Tutors 0.177 34.7 $85 $522
Medications 0.506 90.0 $2 $91
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systems of care are generally thought to improve health care
outcomes. Economists refer to these improvements as pro-
ductivity changes.27 Understanding productivity changes in
health care is particularly important as new research on the
value of life suggests that increased spending on health care
may generate benefits well in excess of costs.28 Prior research
on productivity changes focused on improving survival with
the majority of research addressing technological change in
the treatment of heart attacks.29 One study examined produc-
tivity improvement in child injury from advances in child
safety.30 Our prior research found evidence of productivity
improvement in the treatment of pediatric TBI most likely
because of more aggressive use of intracranial pressure mon-
itoring over time.11

Evidence of productivity improvement based on survival
gains may not provide the most accurate evaluation because
it ignores quality of life issues. The USPHS panel on cost-
effectiveness recognized the need to incorporate both survival
and quality of life changes in economic evaluations. Thus, the
panel recommended the use of QALYs as the metric for
conducting CEA.

This study follows the recommendations of the USPHS
panel and provides an analysis of technological change in the
treatment of pediatric TBI by evaluating the cost per QALY
gained. The findings from this study suggest that the survival
gain in children during the period 1988 to 1999 was likely
cost-effective. ICERs for the cost per life year gained and
QALY gained seemed acceptable under reasonable assump-
tions for the cost of improving outcomes. Costs were based
on hospital charges and post-acute care service utilization in
the year after discharge.

The findings can inform the management of pediatric
TBI patients. Some clinicians may question whether more
aggressive treatment of TBI provides benefit in excess of
costs.31 This study, along with our findings on preference-
weighted health outcomes in children with brain injuries,
provides evidence that the outcomes of children who survive
a brain injury are valuable in economic terms.

The study has a number of limitations, including the
estimation of survival gains over time, the use of a small
sample of children to estimate preference-weighted health
outcomes and rehabilitation costs, and the lack of precise
estimates to describe life expectancy for children that survive
a TBI because of an intervention. Still, the study provides an
excellent example of the challenges analysts need to over-
come to conduct CEA from the societal perspective following
the recommendations of the USPHS panel. In the remainder
of this section, we describe these issues in detail to provide a
framework for considering a prospective study to measure
trauma costs and outcomes in a pediatric population.

Cost Estimation
The cost of technological change in the treatment of

injuries and illness should include a number of components
and rely on cost, not charges. The HCUP provides excellent

data for examining trends in hospital outcomes and hospital
charges over time, but lacks a number of cost components
that can be captured under a claims-based system such as
Medicare. It is possible to convert charges to cost with aver-
age cost to charge ratios, but such calculations are unlikely to
alter findings in longitudinal data if cost-to-charge ratios are
approximately constant during the study period. Advances in
the HCUP database that provide average cost-to-charge ratios
according to institutional characteristics would greatly im-
prove cost estimates.32 Cost-to-charge ratios likely differ con-
siderably according to pediatric and nonpediatric hospitals or
teaching and nonteaching hospitals.

In a prospective study of children, it will be possible to
capture cost data at the department level if institutions have
the necessary capabilities. Resource-based systems for cost
accounting have been used in a number of studies. Such
studies often use proprietary software for capturing cost data.

In this longitudinal analysis, we also did not consider pro-
ductivity costs for the child or the caregiver. This exclusion was
because of two factors. First, we captured the survival gains in
terms of QALY. It is standard, although controversial, to ex-
clude productivity differences in analyses using QALYs as it is
assumed that the QALYs already capture productivity gains and
including them constitutes double counting.33 Second, we mea-
sured ICERs relative to children that die. It is not (currently)
possible to capture incremental productivity differences for care-
givers of surviving and dying children. Although it might be
possible to relate caregiver productivity losses to QALYs of
surviving children, such a procedure would capture differences
between surviving children and healthy children, not surviving
children and dying children.

Caregiver productivity costs could be considered in a
prospective study of optimal treatment strategies for children
after trauma. Strategies that improve outcomes in surviving
children may impact caregiver work productivity, sleep, and
leisure.34 Cross-sectional estimates of these differences can
be used to generate lifetime values.35 Failure to incorporate
important “family spillover effects” in CEA results in an
underestimate of the full costs and benefits of effective
interventions.36

We also did not consider the issue of future costs that
account for the difference in consumption and productivity.37

Such calculations require estimates of future productivity for
children after a severe TBI. If marginal survivors have con-
sumption costs in excess of productivity, ICERs would be
understated.

Preference-Weighted Health Outcomes
We used data on preference-weighted health outcomes

from a cohort of children that survived a TBI.9 An analysis of
the correlation in preference scores with clinical data ob-
tained from the ICU admission suggested that such scores
have construct validity. In theory, the scores can be used to
consider acceptable ranges for conducting CEA as presented
in this study. Still, the scores have limitations in that the
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average score of the cohort may not reflect the score for the
marginally surviving child where marginal implies a child
who survived but would have died without the intervention.
For this reason, we considered scores in the lower range of
the cohort in the CEA. We also considered higher scores as
little data describes preference scores associated with chil-
dren after injury and that data relies on relatively short time
periods. It is possible that children in the cohort, even mar-
ginally surviving children, will have higher scores in future
periods with recovery from functional limitations.

The outcomes of the marginal survivor merit concerns
in a longitudinal study of survival, but are unlikely to be an
issue in a prospective study where outcomes can be com-
pared across types of institutions. Such estimates represent
marginal changes in outcomes. This issue also is less
important in decision-analytic studies of treatment strate-
gies as outcomes can be modeled in probability terms.
Stein et al. used preference scores associated with the
Glasgow Outcome Scale, but it is not clear how the scores
were actually obtained.10

Consistent with recommendations from the US Panel on
Cost-effectiveness, additional data on the preference scores
of children captured at different time periods is needed to
improve overall ICER estimates. Failure to use preference-
weighted health outcomes in CEA reduces the ability to
compare interventions and appropriately guide the allocation
of resources.

Life Years Gained
Calculation of the ICER requires an estimate of life years

gained for children that survived a TBI. As was the case with
estimates of preference-weighted health outcomes, estimates
of life years should be based on marginally surviving children
(which again, does not imply a marginal existence in func-
tional status terms). Data on the life expectancy of children
after a TBI suggest that severe functional limitations can
reduce life expectancy, but even children with severe limita-
tions will survive 15 years or more.23 It is probable that
surviving children, even marginally surviving ones, might
survive 30 years or more. This study calculated ICERs during
a 30-year range and found that the evidence pointed to fa-
vorable ICERs if the average life expectancy exceeded 10
years or the cost of the intervention was in the lower end of
the estimated range. Thus, how analysts address the issue of
life expectancy can have a great influence on the estimated
ICER.

Stein et al. used average life expectancy discounted to
present value terms in their analysis adjusted for differences
in life expectancy for TBI survivors.10 Such calculations were
not possible in this study as current estimates are not avail-
able for young children. Still, it seems that remaining life
expectancy of surviving children will exceed 15 years.

Effectiveness of Interventions to Improve Survival
In the case of elderly persons that suffered a heart attack,

technological improvements in treatment brought about a
large increase in survival during the period 1986 to 2003.
Recent examination of outcome data, however, indicates a
flattening of survival with increases in treatment costs. Data
from this period do not suggest favorable ICERs. It is likely
that survival gains are subject to the economic law of dimin-
ishing returns, especially in the relatively short run. Dimin-
ishing returns suggests that the cost of obtaining additional
gains in survival will increase as productivity improves,
given that gains are limited to 100% survival. The first
intervention might be the least costly or most likely to im-
prove outcomes. Subsequent gains in survival may be more
difficult and/or costly to achieve. At the same time, it is
possible that less-effective interventions to improving out-
comes will cost less than interventions with large improve-
ments in outcomes.

This study used longitudinal hospital data to estimate sur-
vival gains for children with a TBI. We relied on severity-
adjusted estimates to obtain survival gains, but these estimates
assume that admitting decisions at hospitals have not changed
over time. A prospective study has the advantage of better
control in selecting patient populations for making comparisons.

CONCLUSIONS
The US Panel on Cost-Effectiveness of Health Interven-

tions suggested the use of QALYs as a metric in the calcu-
lation of ICERs. This study illustrates the calculation of
ICERs based on QALYs to evaluate technological progress in
the treatment of TBI in children. Over a range of reasonable
assumptions, the ICERs are favorable and suggest that the im-
proved outcomes that occurred during the period 1988 to 1999
were cost-effective. Estimated ICERs could be improved by
better identification of marginal patients for cost and QALY
calculations. The study provides a framework for considering
the cost-effectiveness of other health interventions that lead
to optimal care for injured children. Careful examination of
the data indicates that assumptions concerning preference-
weighted health outcomes and life expectancy of surviving
children will have the most impact on estimated ICERs.
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DISCUSSION
Dr. Scheidt: A number of this morning’s comments

related to aspects of the National Children’s Study, which is
the largest long-term study of children’s health and develop-
ment that’s ever been proposed. It proposes to follow 100,000
mother/child pairs from as early as possible in pregnancy
until that child reaches adulthood, and to link a wide range of
environmental exposures and genetic factors to children’s
health and development. It was proposed originally by a
presidential task force and convened in the late 1990s,
chaired by the Secretary of Health and Human Services and
the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
with seven other cabinet officers charged to develop national
strategies for reducing environmental effects on children’s
health and development. That task force very quickly came to
the realization that there were not the data that would allow
them to meet that charge and a program of research capable
of defining the risks and guiding policy would be necessary.
In the fall of 2000, Congress passed the Children’s Health
Act, which authorized NICHD and a consortium of federal
agencies to go forward with the planning and implementation
of this large study.

As conceived then and as planned now, the study will
measure a wide range of environmental exposures, including
various chemical exposures, factors of family, parenting, and
neighborhood characteristics. It will examine multiple out-
comes, neurocognitive development, growth, sexual matu-
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ration, behavior, mental health conditions, such as autism,
attention deficit, schizophrenia, aggression, and, of course,
asthma and obesity because of the prevalence of those con-
ditions in today’s children.

What’s the relationship of this study to the comments
this morning about a large study of pediatric trauma? Cer-
tainly one could see the possibility of the opportunity for
collecting prospective pretrauma data from a study like this.
The NCS would enable measures of family, neighborhoods,
nutritional status, and developmental status that could be
important as determinants and predictors of outcomes of
trauma. It offers the opportunity for long-term follow-up of
development and function in the cohort as it progresses to
adulthood.

Collecting detailed trauma care data are more problem-
atic. As a matter of course in the study, we intend to collect
healthcare data, but it would take some considerable enhance-
ments to collect the trauma data that might be important for
the kinds of studies that have been discussed here today.

Sample size is a bigger question. One hundred thousand
seems like a lot of participants, but there would be still
relatively few seriously injured children. By our estimates,
hospitalized children for head trauma might be in the range of
1.5 to 2 per thousand, and that’s the low end of the capability
of this study to detect effects of alternatives in management
and treatment for a relative risk of about two. Much more
seriously and less frequently injured participants might be
even less common and have less power.

Dr. Wilfond: Even if something occurs with an inci-
dence as low as one in a thousand, that will still be a hundred

people for which you’ll have such richly collected pre and
post event data. That it still strikes me as being an incredible
opportunity, even to do some sort of focused evaluation.

Male: There will be 17 years before he gets data on a
17-year-old, however.

Dr. Clark: We can predict that the environmental agent
that will have the greatest effect on the health of these
children will be the automobile. Will your study look at risk
factors for that particular agent being deleterious in their
health?

Dr. Scheidt: Clearly it will capture events related to
automobile injuries, including distance of residence from
motorways.

Male: It’s going to look at neighborhood factors, paren-
tal supervision factors, socioeconomic factors, dynamics in
the family, the developmental status of the child, and those
factors that we see in our clinical practice as affecting risk of
a motor vehicle injury. The limiting factor is going to be how
many children in the first 5 years are going to be injured by
motor vehicles.

Dr. Scheidt: If there are specific hypotheses that repre-
sent an opportunity to examine in more detail than would
otherwise be collected as a matter of course, there’s oppor-
tunity for enhancing the study or adding adjunct studies onto
this platform. The Women’s Health Initiative had more than
250 proposed and 98 funded ancillary studies in that large,
longitudinal study. We anticipate that perhaps even the major
contribution of this study will be the opportunity for those
kinds of additional projects.
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